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08.11.2k19 ... Kahuiao Hele wāwae up to Schofield site 
#5448 was escorted by Archaeologist Dave Crowley, USAG-HI. 
Mahalo Dave. Kuka`awe Tom Lenchanko, HCCW Hope 
pēlekikena Noelani DeVincent, paʻi kiʻi Makoa DeVincent and 
Puʻukū Kalimapau spent the morning on a steep hike up to 
seldom visited site #5448.  Rarely seen pōhaku revealed the 
journey of the ancients through this wao kele.  Hours of malama 
aina clearing of debris and overgrowth throughout the day’s 
journey, welcomed rest in the lush and fragrant nahele lauaʻe. 
Many treasured memories indeed of this visit with kupuna ma...   

 

8.14.2K19 ... HCCW Board of Directors quarterly meeting was held following our monthly August 2k19 
meeting. Mahalo nui loa nā Alakaʻi: Pelekikena Marie Doo; Hope pēlekikena Noelani DeVincent; Kākau ʻŌlelo Krystal-
lee Tabangcura; Ka Hoʻopaʻa Moʻolelo a me Puʻukū Kalimapau; Tom Lenchanko; Winona Aguero and Vicki Pakele.  EŌ 
 
 
08.17.2k19... Mahalo nui loa to “ROOTED” Whitmore Village families who volunteer on 3rd Saturday Kūkaniloko 
O‘ahu Community Clean Up days.  Mahalo to your Kūpuna, Makua a me keiki.  You are all appreciated!  Aloha nō...Eō 

Kūkaʻawe Tom Lenchanko shares a Piko 
Listening Journey with the Whitmore Village 
families of “ROOTED” before to working. EŌ 

http://kukaniloko.org/
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08.22.2k19 ... Kawika Shook and the Camp Pālehua Staff joined us at Kūkaniloko for a Piko Listening Journey.  
HCCW’s Kahuiao visited Camp Pālehua earlier in 2019.       Here is an excerpt from their website:  camppalehua.org  

 

We are perched on the southern slopes of the Wai'anae Mountains, 
nestled in a forest with commanding views of the southern and 
western coastline of O'ahu. GEL is committed to protecting the 
natural environment and cultural sites and restoring the native 
forest.  
 

Vision: Camp Pālehua is a puʻuhonua where a deepened 
understanding of the ʻāina awakens a desire for stewardship in our 
community and beyond.  
 

Mission: Camp Pālehua's mission is to create unforgettable 
experiences in a unique mauka environment for the local 
community and visitors from around the world. We offer 
educational programs and activities in an effort to foster the next 

generation of stewards; events to network and expand collaboration opportunities in our community; and overnight 
accommodations in order for guests to build personal connections with the land. 
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06.09.2k19 ... Camp Pālehua.  Mahalo to our hosts for the hike along the ridges of beautiful Pālehua. The view 
corridors of both the westside and central O‘ahu were breathtaking. We learned mo‘olelo of our ancients and felt their 
presence in the sweet breezes and lush fragrances that filled the air.  We appreciate your efforts as you join us in 
acknowledging the past is always present... 

 

*********************************************************************************************************************** 
The next Hawaiian Civic Club of Wahiawā Monthly Meeting will be on the second Wednesday, September 11th, 2k19.   
Meeting will be held at the Wahiawā Police Department Meeting Room, 330 North Cane Street @ 7 pm.  See you there HCCW. 

08.22.2k19 ...Yoshi Tsurumi hosted haumāna 
from Shima City, Japan. They performed a short 
play about the sun travelling the skies over their 
most beloved Ise Shrine, most Sacred Shinto Shrine 
in all of Japan.  They shared their moʻolelo with their 
hand-made props and by using full expression of 
their body language.  Kahuiao was privileged to 
experience love for their most Sacred place in Japan 
located very close to Shima City. A Piko Listening 
Journey was shared with these five Middle-School 
haumāna. Thank you for your thoughtful donation.   

Photo credits na Yoshi Tsurumi 

Photo credits na Vicki Pakele 
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